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At Lost I

TJnloeXlert. man
Since time becanl
dot tuck- - s .

j
f

"Whenever he tried bis luck!
Gave a, lecture f ' '

Oa architecture, f"Froitt -

Lost.
"Wrote a play.
The people turned their heads away.
Rented a waterfall.
"Water-hau- l.

Stocks were rising-- . Up he shinned.
Got skinned.
Patented a UcMnlng rod.
liOst his wad.
Started a raagazlne.
Sheriff took it, clean.
Tried ras.
Out of his class.
Trust crushed him.
Then hushed htm. i
Tried preaching.
Music teaching.
No go.
Too slow.
"Wrote book reviews ,

The editors couldn't use.
Kept hotel
Like well!
TTat Into art.
Fizzled at the start. .
Opened school of journalism.- -.

Cataclysm.
Then la despair
He tore his hair.
And wrote & vile, unwholesome book.
It took!

Chicago Tribune.

STUDY OF CHRIST'S LIFE

Sean Fnrrar'i Further Investiga-
tions Into Life of the Moajter

Late Publication.

Dean Farrar8 "Life of Christ," first
published 26 year ago, proved to be one
Of the most widely read books of the
generation. It has been read In all parts
of the English-speakin- g world and trans-
lated Into many languages. In "The
Ldfe of Lives: Further Studies Into the
Life of Christ," the author has not at-

tempted to traverse the same grpunl as
before, but has treated the subject in a
topical, rather than in a consecu'Jve
manner. Thus he reviews "Our Lord's
Human Aspect," "The Languago He
Spoke," "The Age in "Which He Lived,"
"Lessons of the Unrecorded Years,"
"Methods of Evangelization," "Jesus and
Children," etc

It was to bis little band of Apostles
that esus gave His great Commission,
and on them. He conferred the rich spir-
itual prerogatives. Metaphorically ex-

pressed in, the words, "The keys of tne
kingdom of Heaven." and the powers to
"loose" and "bind," to "remit" and
"retain" sins. The gospel of St. Mathew
is the gospel for the Jew, the Mesiiah of
the past, and of prophecy fulfilled. One
gospel of Mark reflects the memories of
St. Peter and is the gospel for the Ro-
man and of the present. The gospel of
Luke roflects the mind of St. Paul, and
is the gospel for the Greeks. The gos-
pel of John Is "the spiritual Gospel,"
the last utterance of the last survivor,
and of "the best beloved" of the Apos-
tolic band, who could look back over
nearly a. century, and could interpret the
gospel of eternity in its final meaning.
It is the gospel of the Church of alj
time. Dr. Farrar thus defines Church:

I have already mentioned that Christ only
once used the word "Church." The ezcluslve-nes- s

which. Is too often connected with the
boast of "churchmaneblp" the contemptuous
tone towards ethers so frequently adopted by
those who delight to call themselves "Good
Churchmen" Is entirely alien from the teach-
ing cf Christ. He described himself aa com-

ing to establish a Kingdom In which all are
alike the subjects of the one King. And by
Ills Church He did not mean this or that body
cf exclusUe claimants, but all the many folds
In the one true flock. In the language of our
Frajer Book, "the blcseed company of all
faithful people"; all true Christians dispersed
throughout the world," all who love our Lord
Jesus Chrl't In sincerity and truth; all who In
ereo place call on the Name of our Lard
Jesus Christ, both theirs and ours."

The death of Christ was the close of
on age-lon- g Dispensation, the "consum-
mation of the age." the close of all the
previous aeons of the world's history,
the beginning of the last aeon, and of tne
end of the world.

If eer God by the whole course of human
history has set the seal to the truth of a Di-
vine Revelation, It Is in the progress of all
the age sinee Christ died. The history of
Christianity has been a history of advancing
victories. It has brought new life Into a wcry
world It has been a a regenerative force.
cot only to multitudes of men of the loftiest
mlndfl. but to paganism In all Its forms. "Old
things bae passed away: beheld, they have
become new." Christ has revealed such a
knowledge of God as was wholly unknown to
the earlier world What world of his has
fatted God has granted to mankind a new
Life, and "that life" Is not In systems, or
shibboleths, or churohes or priesthoods, but "In
His Son " "Neither Is there salvation in any
other, but In every nation he that feareth God
and doth righteousness Is accepted of htm.

Even those who do not unreservedly accept
the belief in Christ's Godhead. j et confess that
"with reference to religion. He remains to us
the highest we know and are able to con-ce- lt

e", that "In the domain of the Inner rela-
tions of Godhead and Humanity, He has
reached the extreme and unsurpassable stage
cf union", that "the anxious Inquiry after
something higher in achievement and personal
character must be relegated to silence as a
dream, and as a subtlety unwerth) of a rea-
sonable being", that "the prejudices and the
weakness of thousands of years fell Into ruins
before His master erk"; that "the religious
consciousness reached its acme and high per-

sonal greatness In the Founder ef Christian-
ity," History has given decisive proofs that
"Christianity Is the crown of all the revela-
tions of God. and that Jesus Is the chosen of
God. God's image, and and
rkman, and worid-shap- 1& the history
of mankind."

Having eubdued and won the CTtoman) Em-
pire, Christianity, by its nobleness and sympa-
thy, subdued and won the wild horde
of northern barbarism. Attlla the Hun was
overawed by Pope Leo HI at Porte Molina,
and Genseric the Vandal at the gate of Rome.
Tottla listened humbly to the rebukes and pre-

dictions of Benedict. Christian missionaries
converted and thereby civilized the world. The
heralds ef the cross went forth Into every re-
gion conquering and to conquer. To prove
how the tide of Christianity is ever advancing.
It may uf$c to say that If at the end of tho
third century the whole race ef mankind had
passed by In long processlen. not more than
1 la ISO would hare been Christian. Had they
passed by SO years age, not one la five. But
were, they at this moment to pas one by one
before our eyes. It Is probable that one In
three would have heard the name and accepted

the faith of Christ. The faith of mankind has
not been dimmed, but rather brichtened. by
the long1 progress of the centuries; and we may
feel an ponfldence that the tune
Is not far distant when He who was lifted on
the cross will draw all men unto Him.

The book Is published by Dodd, Mead
& Co., New York.)

Richelieu.
Cardinal Richelieu has not lacked biog-

raphers. His character has been probed,
and his actions have been sifted by many
pens. He has been depicted, more or less
accurately, in the current fiction of our
day, and in so many roles that we do not
know Just how to take him. This very
fact should make a new work on Riche-
lieu find welcome place. There has been
heed of some one to take this great mass
of information and mold it into convenient
compass. James Breck Perkins has made
himself an authority upon this period ot
French history. His new volume shows
not only a comprehensive grasp of the
course of French history, but also an
ability to present the facts through the
medium of a clear and charming style.
"Na,one," says. Mr. Perkins, "would dis-
pute Cardinal Richelieu's right to be re-

garded as a National hero. In his lifetime
he had few friends and many enemies.
His rule was harsh, it was not attended
with general prosperity, and it was
marked by merciless severity. Few loved
him and few regretted his decease. The
King who maintained him in office regard-
ed him with dislike, the peo-
ple who suffered under his rule felt for
him an unconcealed hatred. Yet the
French people now esteem the Cardinal a
as ono of the greatest orf their great men.
His name is cherished because he secured
for France glory and power, a paramount
influence in European politics, tho fore-
most place among European nations. That
he was an extraordinary man was ac-

knowledged In his own day; and now It is
seen that his work left Its permanent Im-

press on French government and French
history, that it Increased the power of
the French monarchy and secured for It
a position which it had not before held."
(G. P. Putnam's Sons, Now York.)

St. Peter's Umbrella.
"St, Peter'B Umbrella," translated from

the Hungarian of Kalman Mlkszath, Is
a quaintly delightful narrative in a

environment of out of the world
Slovak villages, with a ragged red um-
brella and a brand-ne- w brass caldion as
the good and evil genulses. The um-
brella whloh is worth a King's ransom
Is sold for a couple of florins to the
"White Jew" of the district, becomes the
tutelary deity of half a dozen parishes,
and Is recovered after a lapse of years by
its lawful owner when, by a singular irony
of fate it has become absolutely worth
less from.a pecuniary point of iew. The
caldron, on the other hand, which is er-

roneously supposed to contain countless
treasures, proves a regular box of Pan-
dora, and originates a famous lawsuit
which lasts 10 years and ruins three fami-
lies. Around the umbrella and the cald-
ron arc grouped many pleasant and un-
pleasant personages whose adventures
and vicissitudes supply excellent enter-
tainment, (Harper & Bros., New York.)

With Hoops of Steel.
The love between Taffy, the Laird ana

Little BUlee was half the charm of Du
Maurier's story, and In Florence Finch
Kelly's story, "With Hoops of Steel," the
comradeship of Thomas Tuttle, Nick Ell-ho-

and Emerson Mead forces admiration
and interest. It Is a picture not only i3f
the hardy cowboy with his lasso, his gold
nuggets and his deadly knife, but also of
the mature, stern rancher a man who
knows what be Is about, who is on tne
plains from choice, a man who sometimes
has a linen collar, who Knows more or
the world than tho ordinary banK clerk,
and who reads his title to his ranch only
after long and laborious striving. The
plot Is worked out in harmonious scenery.
Rough New Mexican cattle ranges, ruggea
mountain ranges and prickly- - cactus spinee
form the eettlng. Out of this riso the
figures of the three friends, stout of heart
and strong of muscle, with eyes that aim
true, and hands that never waver. (Bow-e- n,

Merrill Co., Indianapolis.)

ItcllRrtoii of a Gentleman.
Charles F. Dole proposes in "The Re-

ligion of a Gentleman," to commend the
cardinal subjects of religion to the minds
of young men. He believes that theso
subjects are not only Interesting, but
practical. Religion has too often been
mado to appear as a side Issue, somewhat
apart from tho world of life and reality.
The time has come when religion. right
understood, must command the intelli-
gence and loyalty of the young as the
key and secret of the happy life, A short
ohapter sums up the teaching of the book
into a practloablo and invigorating Ideal
of personal conduct. (T. Y. Crowell & Co.,
New York.)

Grand Canyon of the Colorado.
Frank S. Thayer, of Denver, publisher

of many souvenir volumes of Rocky
Mountain scenery, has achieved a triumph
in his latest offering, "Glimpses of the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado." The vol-
ume is a superb example of the latest
trichromatic color-proce- photography.
It embraces 15 color plates of large size,
mounted on mist gray antique paper, with
deckle edge tops and interleaving titles
on hand-mad- o Japan paper. The coer Is
semlfiexible, and Is decorated in blaok
and white. Nothing more artistic In the
way of photographic reproduction of
landscape ha.t lean offered. (Frank S.

Thayer, Denver, Col.)

Landscape Painting:.
It is an unusual thing for a man 35

high up In his profession to take th;
trouble to tell the world how he dos
his work, but that Is what John Mac- -

whirtler has done in "Landscape Paint- - i

lng in Water Colors," which contains a
sort of story of the way he went to work
when he was young, and of the ro-- d

along which ho has walked and which crr
brought him where he is. The ilis.r-i-tlon-

are admirable examples of the ait-lst- 's

work, and possess an inter?at, not
only for tho student, but for all lovsrs
of landscape art, and especially fr the
admirers of Mr. MaoWhlrtler's art.
(Cassel & Co., New York.)

Crime and Criminals.
"Crime and Criminals," byiDr. J. San-

derson Christison, is a valuable little man-

ual brought down to date with studies and
analyses of characters of prominent crim-
inals. The analyses ot noted cases are
marked for keenness of discernment, and

jWtso ' searching for the first cause or
I cauaes that make the criminal. It is

THE SUNDAY (XREGONIAN, PORTLAND", NOVEMBER 4, 1Q&&.

written and adapted to the general read--
er, rather than for the scholar, and plain--
ly teaches the great importance of early
tralninpand the danger from vicious hab- -
itsin early life. The author makes three
separate classes of delinquents, viewed j

from a psychologlcstandpolnt. The insane j fng that shall contribute to the pure
in reason); the moral paretic . pmess of all the family. There will not

(defective In and the crlmi
nal proper (defective in conscience). Meng
Company, Chicago.)

World ot the Great Forest.
"Thfl Wnrl r.f thn rSrot TTroct hw

Paul B. Du Challlu, Is undoubtedly the
masterpiece of the n explorer,
in which bis young friends may read how
his companions of the great African for-
est In which he spent so many years, de
scribe in their own language their char--
acterlstlcs. feelings, manner of life, means .

of subsistence, as If they were actually
endowed with the gift of speech and haa j

made him their The copious
illustrations by artists of reputation as j

animal painters emphasize the adventur- -
ous Interest and picturcsquaness of which
wild animal life Is full. (Charles Scrlb-- 1

ner's Sons, New York.)

Crlclfct
It is difficult to estimate what Eng-

land owes to its great national sport.
Other games are enthusiastically culti-
vated, but none Is so universal and char-
acteristic as cricket. ''Cricket." by T.
C. Colllngs, 'is a sympathetic treatment
of Ihft nm hv n Trr(rlnnrr? hnnrl.
There are chapters on the preparation of !

wicket and care of the ground, slow and j

fast bowling, batting, fielding and rules
of the game. (Cassell & Co., New York.)

Sons of Morniner.
Little need be said concerning Eden

Phlllpotts In view of the success attained
by "Children of tho Mist" "Sons of the i "P Immense mlperal possibilities, Mr.
Morning" is the first novel he has written N'?an says th' lnco the &reat toU
since tho publication of that work. The f China the. worjd has seen no one ma-sa-

strength of imagination, in rlal undertaking of equal magnitude,
the same vivid English. Is characteristic !? of H3 "'a,y $. ai).?ul
of this new story, which has. perhaps, i

more 01 maturity about It, (G. P. Put--
nam's Sons, New York.)

Story of the Dutch Republic.
Alhert Lee has earned areputatlon as a

novelist of the Dutch Republic. His new
romance, "King Stork of the Nether-
lands," with its tale df the betrayal of
"William and his peoplo by the faithless
ruler In whom he trusted, sketches In a
vivid fashion a chapter of history which
is full of interest. (D. Appleton & Co.,
New York.)

Footsteps of a Throne.
In "The jFdotsteps of a Throne," Max

Pemborton'3 new romance, the authoi
proves that the life of today may suggest
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romance, mystery. Incident and adventure
in forms as fascinating as In the life of
the days of lance and armor. The novel
deals with Russian social and political in- -
irigue. a nem wnerem .jir. romDerion is
fully at home. There Is a charming love
story, which Is carried through a stirring
series of adventure to a fortunate enc
(D. Appleton & Co.. New York.)

Po' White Trash.
Ono finds In the nine little plays which

IMrs. Evelyn Grcenleaf Sutherland has
brought out under the title of "Po White

Trash.'' cleverry handled situations, spar

couched

kling dialogue and pathos blended "with
' htSiorf ?Rohan, the Silent," as written

cade," "Po White Trash," "A Comedle
Royall," "In Far Bohemia," and "A Song
at the Castle," have been produced with
success at Now York and Boston. Mrs.
Sutherland's work exhibits Ions and thor-
ough familiarity with stage matters.
(Herbert S." Stone & Co.. Chicago.)

The Infidel.
The scenes of "The Infidel' from the

pen of Miss M", E. Braddon, are laid In
England during the time of George II.
A nobleman, whose previous matrimonial
experiences have been unfortunate, de-

cides to marry a poor girl in the hope
that her honorable love will make him
happy. The temptations and trials to
which she is subjected contribute the
chief dramatic incidents to this story.
(Harper & Bros., New York.)

THE MAGAZINES.

Youths' Companion Entering Upon
It Seventy-fift- h Year.

The new volume of The Youth's Com-
panion for 1901 will mark the paper's
75th year of continuous nubllcation 73
years. durlnir which It has had the an--
??oval three, sen,eiIon!. o refdrf- -

""-- ""l " e uhujuihuu
toarry Into the home reading that shall
bo helpful as well as entertaining read--

be an issue from now until 1002 that will
not "be crowded with good stories and ar-

ticles of rare interest and value. Diplo- -", oi.jma. uu.a, irapi.ciB, r
'-- ."., jjiuij tuuaa miu ocu-uia-

"?! aa Komen In maiiy vocations be-

rides tho most popular writers of fiction.
will write for The Companion not only
next year, but during the remaining weeks
of this year.

The October number of Current History,
Boston, Is rppjqte, as usual. With tho
most of what is best td know concerning
the progress of the world during the past
month, appropriately Illustrated with six
maps and 5$ portraits and views. The
Chinese problem is unraveled of much of
its complexity; the diplomatic moves on
the checker-boar- d of Europe and Asia are
Indicated; the political problems of the
United States at home and In her new pos-
sessions are clearly presented; the origin
ot tho great coal strike Is descrlhed; the
Issue of the Canadian general political
oampaign are clearly et forth, etc.

The great trans-Siberia- n Railway, de-

scribed by Henry Norman In his series
on "Russia of Today," leads the Novem-
ber number of Scribner's Magazine. This
railway Is the commercial and political
key to the far East and Mr. Norman
traveiea its entire lengrn so far as com
pleted, to Lake Baikal, and beyond. He
describes the wonderful Industrial possi-
bilities of the country through which he
passed and gives on entirely new Idea of
Siberia. Instead of a desert It promises
to be the leading wheat-producln- tr coun
try of the world, and the railway opens

" "'u " ,i T iThePopular Science Monthly for No
vember opens with one of a series of ar-
ticles by Professor Simon Nemcomb, en-

titled "Chapters on the Stars." The in-

stallment Is of special Interest, as it con-
tains an Important discussion and beau-
tiful photographs of the nebulae. Including
the spiral nebulae photographed by tho
late Professor Keefer, which represent a
fundamental advance In the study of the
evolution of stellar systems.

Miss Sarah Orne Jewett's "The Tory
Lover," the opening chapters of which apf
pear In the Atlantic Monthly for Novem-
ber, takes for Its theme the fortunes of
tho exiled Loyalists at the beginning of
the American Revolution. That portion
of the present State of Maine which has
become Miss Jewett's country as com-
pletely as Mr. Hardy has made Wessex
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his domain. Is rich in provincial history,
The fortunes of the exiled Loyalists curry

1 the scene of Miss Jewett's stirring -

j mance t0 England and France, but her
, portraits of Benjamin Franklin and John
Paul Jones and other Revolutionary he-

roes, and her narration of American brav-
ery on the high seas, will delight the lover
of his country, as well as the thousands
of admirers of Miss Jewett's" steadily ma- -

rturing and beautifully veracious art.
"The Tory Lover" willtbe a serial fea
ture of the .Atlantic, during .the great err

portion of 190L
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Sing on in grateful gladness;
Rejoice In this good thing,

"Which the Lord thy God hath given thee,
Ibt happy power to sing.

F. It. Havergal.

GRAU AND HIS SINGERS

a
areThey Hnye Arrived From Europe of

and Are Nov- - on Their Way
N to San Francisco.

to
The eyes of all Pacific Coast music-love- rs

are turned Just now toward Grau
and his singers, who. arrived in New
York from Europe a week ago yesterday, ofand started west last Friday to open the
season in San Francisco, where many of
our Portland musicians expect to hear
them In grand opera. In December they
will return to New York for a long stay

toat the Metropolitan, Nordlca, It will be inremembered, intended singing only for
California audiences, not for New York, of
a pretty compliment which the San Fran-
cisco people were not slow to accept for
all It was worth.

"Her contract for the New York season
was completed only on tho trip over,"
said Mr. Grau to a reporter of the New
York Herald. "When we sailed we had
signed for only, 45 appearances on the
Western tour. I think the sea air bene-
fited her, or possibly she has the 'Grau
habit.' "

Mme. Nordlca came down the gangway,
looking In blooming health. "I have been
resting In the Black Ftfreat most of the
Summer," s"he said. ! went to au

for the Passion Play,' and,
also, by Mme. Coslma's invitation, spent
a few days In Bayreuth, Yes, Mr. Gran
and myself came to terms for tho New
York season on this trip over. I think
that the sea air benefited him, or per-
haps he has contracted the 'Nordlca
habit. "

"I am delighted to be back," said Mme. aMelba as handsome as ever and smiling
pleasantly when she came off the Cam-
pania. "I always look forward agreeably
to my appearances here in America, and
misled not being her last season ..very
much, though it would he Ungrateful for
me not to acknowledge the kindness of
the audiences before which I sang In
Europe. I have been resting at my place
on the Thames, near Marlow, except that
during a visit to Ireland I sang for the
benefit of the Irish soldiers.

Melbn'a Nevr Roles.
T will sing this season a role which Is

new to .me, Leanora Jn Trovatore,' also
Zerlina in 'Don Glovanl.' I am very gad
of the opportunity to appear in New York
In 'La Boheme an opera of which
am extremely fond."

Among the other operatic arrivals was
Miss Susan Strong, who was looking ex.
tremely well, and talked modestly of her a
successes abroad,, apd M. Van Dyck, who
looked very happy, for he had with him
his wife and his two daughters their first
visit to this country. Madame is most pre-
possessing, and tho daughters, Adrienne
and Jsode, the latter born at Bayreuth,
are charming. M. Plancon, with sweeping
Planconlan gestures, expressed his delight
at getting back to America. M. Saleza
has taken on considerable weight and
looks much stronger than when he "was
in New York last Winter. He and M.
de Nevers have not yet fought that
duel.

Signor Scottl, M. do la Tour, Hlgnori
Cremonlnl and PInl-Cors- e, Miles. Bauer-melstera-

Ollfzka, and Signor Man-cine-

and M. Flpr, the two conductors,
also arrived, as did many other member?
of the troupe.

Jean de Reszke'a Voice.
"Jean?" said Mr. Grau, when on the

subject of the New York season. "On,
Jean de Deszke is surely coming. His
voice? As fine as ever. Let me tell you
right here that 1 would not have engaged
him, and he would not have agreed to
come over, had conditions been otherwise.
His voice was affected only temporarily In
London, and It is now completely re-

stored, with all Ita e strength and
beauty. He la feeling in the best of health
and spirits, and confident of renewing- - his
former successes with the American pUD-U- c

Ask Edouard."
"It Is true," said M. Edouard df

Reszke. "Jean will be here. His tem-
porary retirement was due to the grip:
that is all. He Is now all right. Jo
comes over here In December, sailing on
the same steamer with Mme. Ternlna and
MUe. Breva!. He Is In splendid health.
We saw a great deal of each other this
Summer, for we both spent much of our
time on our Polish estates.

M. Edouard de Reszke. by the way,
looked In superb health, and his tall figure
and bronzed face made him a conspicu-
ous personage on the steamer.

"Now," continued Mr. Grau, "let me
tell you that I expect Puccini over here
for the production of his operas La Bo-

heme' and La Tosca. I Intended to open
with 'La Boheme,' which Is one-o- f Mme.
Melba's great successes, hut as Puccini
will not be here In time it will be given
later In the season. In 'La. Toica' Ternlna
will appear. 1 expect also to give "Le Old'
and Herodlade.' In Mile. BreVal you Will,
I think, hear one of the great prima
donnas of the day.''

TALK OX NATIONAL MUSIC.

The Twentieth Centary Clnb Enjoyi
Another Surprise.

A novel and delightful programme,
quito Impromptu in character, was plvan
to the members of the Twentieth Century
Club Wednesday morning at the honWo'
the president, "Mrs. J. E. Wright, 5 tTay-l- or

street Tftl$ was a scholarly and
talk by Count Axel R. Wacht-

melster, ot Sweden, on. naforaijty in mu-

sic, based upn his own personal obser-

vations and research during his travel
in foreign lands. This Informal lecture
was illustrated at the piano by very
charming popular .melodies from various
countries. Several Japanese and Samnnn
strains were played to show the primi-
tive, us tendency to build
melodies unon the tonic and the fifth
above or betaw the tonic, relnfcrced by
their harmonics. The peculiar monoto-
nous character of the Hindu music, which
he had seen Used to send persons off Into
the hypnotic trance, was then touched
upon and explained on. sclenfflc grou--d.

He called attention to the theory of the
Greeks that every nation had Its own
characteristic kenote; and In this con-
nection he referred to the n

fnct that F is the fundamental tone of
nature, as It comes to us. for example. In
the hum of a distant city, or other fa --

off rounds.
The Swedish popular songs he dlvldnl

into two classes, the rhythmic and the
national, and a reat many very beauti-
ful illustration of these were given,

music Is-- peculiarly ilch In the
most captivating melodies. The old
dance music, he explained, had Its or
igin In the simple beating in three time 1

upon a metal pall Dy an 01a woman whlls
the others danced, the monotonous,
strongly marked rhythm acting as a pur
Until they became wrought up Into a
frenxy of excitement. This was the foun-
dation for the wild swing of the old
dances. But besides the exubcant gii-et- y,

there were strains of sadness run-
ning through much of the popular mu-
sic

I

of Sweden, so that, on the whole, the
minor keys predominated.

Several of the compositions of Bellmen,
who Is now esteemed by some as fawe-den- 'a

,irreate;t comDser. were, played br
I the Count One of 'these was a funeral

' march for a drunkard. The music, which
was really ext eed ns;Iy be autunl was sot

f to humorous words, said to be brilliant y
I witty, but most incongruous, when com-

pared with the lfty purity and sweet- -

nets of the znetody Bellmen wrote tre
words to all hfs songs and dance. Dat-
ing his lifetime bis wok was not prop-
erly understood or appreciated; aly re-

cently has It been accotdsd the high
place it deserves In th music of Sweden.
Outside Of that country it is, as jet, al-

most unknown.
One vbtt charming swinging country

dance, full of vigor and sp'rit. also at-
tracted special attentlan. It was discov-
ered to be the composition of Count
Wachtmelster himself, who has written

number of stirring impromptus, that
filled with the characteristic genius

his people. An analysis- - of the differ-
ence between Swedish music and Russian
was followed ty a little song common y
sung by the Russian peasants at the r
work. There was an undertrne of pa h

this which touched every heart.
The question as to whether a semi-b- ar

barous, uncultured poonie can arrive at.
the modern musical stage of development
without passing througn long centarlw

transition and evolution waa then
lightly dwelt upon. This Is a subject
which has given? rise ,to much earnest
discussion throughout the mus cal worl--

Count Wachtmelster, as a. result of Ma
own observation apd study, was Incline 1

believe that it was quite possible, and
support of his opinion he cited the

case of a young, negro (son
a cannibal) Whom he had known. This

negro had been given a musical educa
tlon, and had developed an aptitude for
original composition. His work was
thoroughly imbued with the modern mu-

sical spirit.
The buoyancy and fire of the piano Il-

lustrations to this informal musical tain,
were keenly enjoyed by the audience of
club women, who greatly appreciated the
opportunity to compare national traits
and characteristics as they were spon-

taneously expressed In music.

VISITIJfG OPERA SIKGER.

Effle Stuart, Drnmatle Soprano, Here
for a Few Days.

Miss Effle Stuart, bf New York, who
haa been singing In grand opera down In

San Francisco at the TlyoU during the
past three months, made a flying visit to
Portland last week, as the guest of Mrs.
Edith G. Fallenius. On Monday evening

fetr musical people were Invited to meet
her informally at 95 Tenth street As this
was the first opportunity that has been
given. "Portland musicians to hear her
voice, It was a most enjoyable occasion.
Miss Stuart has a heavy soprano of very
dramatic quality, which enables her to
sing the great Toles of the Wagnerian op-

erasElizabeth, In "Tannhauser" ; Elsa, In
"Ixihengrln", and Benta, In "The Flying
Dutchman." She has altogether a reper-
tory of about 23 operas. In eight of which
she appeared during her San Francisco
season. Her favorites are the Italian op-

eras, particularly those of Verdi, "II
Trovatore," "Ernanl," "Aida"; and Mey- -

erbeera "Huguenots." She also does ora-

torio work, and Is now on her way East
to fulfill an engagement to sing In "St
Paul" and "Elijah." Her versatility Is
further shown by the fact that she makes

specialty of song recitals, in which bal-

lads and little French songs occupy a con-
spicuous place.

Some of 'these w8?e given Monday night
"Tho Rosary," by Stenhammer; "Vos

Yeux," by Guy D'Hardelot, and an air
from "The Pearl Fisbors," by Bizet
Calve's great song, a-- difficult, boiutlful
thing, full of soft work Io the voice. But
the number which particularly captivated
her listeners was an aria from Halevy's
"The Jewess," which wa3 sung with such
dramatic fire and passion aa to leave her
audience breathless. This opera was one
of the most successful given at the Tivoll.

Among the other singers who contrib-
uted to the pleasure of the evening were
Miss Agnes Watt (Tostl's "Good-Bye"- );

Mr. Bert Brown i'The Turnkey." from
"Rob Roy"); J. Adrian Epping ("The Fu-
gitive Vision," from Mapsenet's "Herodl-ad"- );

Mr. James Beckett ("Tho Armor-
ers' Song"), and a quartet comprising Mr.
Epping. C. C. Stanley, Dr. Alnslle and
Mr. Bert" Brown, who gave some lighter
selections with "much humor and spirit.
Among the guests' were Mr.
and Mrs. Georges, of Sherman, Clay &
Co., of San Francisco.

Although this Is Miss Stuart's fourth
visit' to the Pacific Coast, it Is her first
to Portland. It is hoped It will not be her
last .She has been enjoying a Summer's
leave of absence from New, York, where
she holds the position of soprano In Dr.
Parkhurt's church, receiving one of the
largest salaries given in the metropolis.
She prides herself upon the fact that not
withstanding the fact that she has spent
much of her professional life abroad In
the music centers of Europe, she received
none of her training there. That is en
Urely American,

Calve, Camels, nnd the Saltan.
The latest fairy iale to emanate from

Calve's bureau f publicity recounts that
she will make an extended "roaming ex.
pedltion" through strange lands, winding
up with a camel ride across the Arabian
deserts, says the Concert-Goe- r. We are
also told that the capricious French-
woman may never sing in public again,
"certainly not this year unless rsquested
to appear before the Sultan when In Con-
stantinople." Remembering that Calv
was billed to die before she made her
last visit to America, we shall refrain
from wearing crepe hscause of her threat
"never to sing again. ' rJUt If the Sultan
of Turkey Is fit for his Job, he will take
her naive hint and Invite her to do the
second act of "Carmen" for his royal
delectation. It would warm the cockles of
his blase heart and he need not begrudge
her the advertising " advantages of the
proceeding.

' To Hear the 'Gran Company.
Among-- the many Portland musicians

who will hear the Grau opera company
in San Francisco is Mrs. Amadee Smith.
She left Portland a wek ago, expecting
to remain In California fully six weeks.
Her place In the Choir of the First Pres-
byterian Church will be taken by .Miss
Minnie Pryor.

Literary Prencrlptlons.
For clearness read Macaulay.
For logic read Burke and Bacon.
For action read Homer and Scott.
For conciseness read Eacon And Pope.
For sublimity of conception read Milton.
For vivacity read Stevenson and Klp-lln- r.

For Imagination read Shakespeare and
Job.

For elegance read Virgil, Milton and
Arnold.

For common sense read Benjamin
Franklin. '

For simplicity read Burns Whlttler
and Bunyan.

For rmoothne-- n and Haw-
thorne.

For Interest in common things read Jane
Austen.

For humor read Chaucer, Cervantes and
Mark Twain.

For choice of individual words read
Eai, Tenny?on and Emerson.

For the study of human nature read
Shakespeare and George Eliot

For loving and pitlent observation of
nature read Thoreau and Walton. Kansas
City Star.

"What's the matter with that man?"
asked the clock. "He doesn't seem to
have anything to do but wind me up."

"No." roptled the calendar, "he ln't
working He and hta companions struck
some time ago." '

"Huh! Suppose I should stop working
evory time I struck."

Thnt' un.. but I nntSnn It freshens me
up every tlraejio takes a. jjriontb off."
xriuiauciyuiu .iti.

BOSTON. SYMPHONY UAU

?&Wh03IE FOR QRCHEST.ItA'L MU-

SIC IX AMERICA.

Flrat Bnlldtnsr Ever Erected
Stricter Scientific Apoaatie;

" Principles.

Next to Its group of authors Bclen
has prided Itself on It musical atmos-
phere, f Now that its great writers aro
all dead, music Is the chief expression
of the aulture which still resides In "the
Athens of America." Along In the mid-

dle ot the century, says the Broeklyn.
Paglo, when-- music halls were almost un
known in this country. Boston's love of
music found expression h a music hall
which, with Its great organ waa lh4
wonder and admiration of the whol
country. That building was tfl the mus o
of the country what the Boston wrlterj
were to its-- literature. The groat orgaa
was taken down years ag. and the "ld
rausic hall has long been given even f r
most of the year, to freak of the vege-
table and animal kingdom, "and cyn of
)ate to summer concerts with beer, whl h
Boston will not cease to ragard as wish-
ed. The Boston Symphony Qctheatra has
given Its concerts in the Aid kail rra d
groanlngs of spirit on the part of t e
socially elect.

The rich and mu!cal people f Boston,
with F. L. Hlgglnson at their hoad. hax a
now provided thtmselvta with a- - nw
music hall which promises hcW ta
same relation to the mutual life ef Ben-

ton during the next tmlf century that
the old hall held during the last half.
They subscribed over H0).09, mertgaged
their buldlng for JCMOOu. and have J st
opened this now hall. In the Back Par
part ot the city, with a concert ar.d an
audience worthy of tho occasion

B lilt Without Boxes.
The symphony concerts hold the same

relation to the social life of Boston that
the regular, opera eeascn does to that ef
New York. That and tho related tict
that these social leaders had their new
hall built entirely without boxes, indicate
Clearly enough a chief difference between
the two cities. The opening coneert In-

cluded Beethoven's enormously dltHtu t
mass In D, which has been eung. mly
once In New York, and once toefero In
Boston. The Boston Symphony Orche-tr- a.

with a local chorus and the
performance Is said to have demonstrated
net only the skill or the orcnestra ana
chorus but the fine acoustics of the new
hall, a matter on whloh prevision la oftea
at fault.

The outside of the hall Is no' partic-
ularly impresMve. as seen In photographs,
the architects having had to accommo-
date their plans to the limited money
of the subscribers. But the Interior
Is said to be everything whlrh cou d b

asked for In a music hall. The msslo
Is protected from the noise of the streets;
by a ecrlea-- of corridors and Xoyeia
which extend all the way iround the
auditorium. This great corridor affords
such a promenade as is not knDwn trt eny
hall In New York, being mo e spacious
than that at the Metropolitan o era
house, and extending up through tho
three stories ot the bulldlnr. Boston
doeii not care for opera, at It h s
only brief seasons for that costly exotic,
hut It is likely to retain Indefinitely Its

In regard to orchestral
music. Chicago, with Theodom Thomas,
might make a good necond. If -- .jomas
were a younger man. New York is- a I ad
third, or. perhaps, its proper place In
the procession comes behind PHtsburg,
which has a permanent orchestra and a
symphony hall to house It In.

To GnenaTTorlc.
BOSTON, Oct. 3. The new sympheny

hall will seat 3BT0 persons, and ls(
therefore, a little less capacious than Cr-nog- le

Hall In New York, which will seat
abeut 2S00. It is. perhaps, the first bul d,
lng ever erected, either In thkj ca nt.y
or abroad, the acoustic properties cf
which were not. during the planning and
contstructlon very largely a matter of
mere gueMwork. Long before the wans
were up It was known with great ac-

curacy what the acoustic qualities wer$
to be.

This certainty In a point so long con-

sidered almost hopelessly uncertain was
due to the Investigations of Mr. Wal'ace
C. Sabine, assistant professor of physics
at Harvard University, who has been en-

gaged In studying the subject of architec-
tural acoustics since lf95, when he was
asked by the corporation to remedy ths
acoustic defects of a college lcture-ro-

It has been a popular Impress'on for a
long time that acoustl-- s --practically ap
plied was nearly If not quite a nope ess
problem. People havo seen a hall, which
was acoustically good, copied, as 'hey
Imagined, exactly, with a result whle 1

was a total failure, and very natural ,

perhaps, thov have come to believe that
the whole subject was beyond co-tr- o .

Books on acoustics abound In Inconsis-
tencies. One writer rays that the

of a perfect mulc halt houd
be as 2 to 5 to 5; a recpnd. aa 1 to 1 ti
2; and another, as 2 to 3 to "J. The whol
matter, popularly and scientifically alUe,
has been In a state o

Of course, it is almost lmposeib'e to
make one hall a mere facsimile of an-

other. New methods of construction or
ventilation a thousand details In a
word will cause a greater or leas varia-
tion. But It is now possible to calculate
the effect of all these changes, and ty
making still other comp-nailn- chinges.
tp retain the special "values" of any au
dltorlum that one may have crown, to
take as a model for good hearing.

Three Eauentlals.
Symphony Hall is a case In point. The

famous Gewandhaus, In Lelpslc. Ger-

many, was taken as a model. The Bcs
ton hall contains about 175 CO cubic fet
more than the one in Germany. yt,
owing to skillful reckoning and careful
balancing, the reverberation of the fo --

mer. as expressed In the formulis pre-

pared at Harvard, Is 131, against 2.30 for
Lelpslc.

The three essentials of a good mi si?
hall nri nf nourse falriy OBvlOHS; "'h'S

sound from the stage should be sufficient-
ly loud; the component parte of a com-

plex sound must kesp the proper M'ance
of Intensity: and a succession nf foonds
must come out distinctly, without

among themselves or from with-

out
Sound is one form of energy and can

be changed Into any other form. 18-ua- lly

It passes Into heat. This proce a
of "decay." as It Is called. Js known ai
absorption' and sound Is absorbed, wnr
or les hy any substance wfh wM b
It comes In contact Reverberation has

A manv a nubile hall, but on thJ
other hand a certain am-ur- .t of - n not
oilv net objectionable, but Is actual y de-

sirable in a good murlc hall.
In calculating absorption an open wn-do- w

is taken as the unit since It ma' cs
no difference whether so'n1 eop- - Into
the open air or la transformed U hea
In feme sub-ta- rni an equal ar'a
of aiy other mstrlil Is cmpred w'th
this unit as a etan4nrd. The" aborpt-- n

of plass. for esaranJe. Is thus exr-ss- el

bv the fraction 925. ?nd Pre hea?l K

.Gtn. More curious are the fisrurei for
permn. or for an aitfi-nc- e en roosre
X woman absorb mor than man. 'or
th reason that her drs offers graater
surfaoe.. Fer the same reason a perron
slttlas In a scattered aanl'nce fttn rba
mt', than- - wmtJH 1? hewere one of a
wiurruc w.-- s


